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MANATEE COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
WORK SESSION 

COUNTY ADMINISTRATIVE CENTER, MANATEE ROOM (4th Floor) 
1112 Manatee Avenue West 

Bradenton, Florida 
AUGUST 25, 2016 

 
Present were: 

Vanessa Baugh, Chairman 
John R. Chappie, First Vice-Chairman 
Charles B. Smith, Third Vice-Chairman 
Betsy Benac 
Lawrence E. Bustle, Jr. 
Carol Whitmore 
 

Absent was: 
 
Robin DiSabatino, Second Vice-Chairman 

 
Also present were: 

Ed Hunzeker, County Administrator 
Mitchell O. Palmer, County Attorney 
Amanda Cornwell, Deputy Clerk, Clerk of the Circuit Court 

 

  Chairman Baugh called the meeting to order at 1:30 p.m. 
 
AGENDA BC20160825DOC001 

 
1. HEALTH MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATES FINAL REPORT 

 Karen Windon, Deputy County Administrator, introduced the presentation by Health 
Management Associates. 
 

 Maurice Lennon, M.D., utilized a slide presentation to review the proposal to develop a 
community wide health care plan for uninsured and underinsured Manatee County residents. 
He reviewed previous presentations made to the Board, recommendations and goals, key 
implementation issues, and budget recommendations. 
 

 Discussion ensued regarding recommendations, care management positions at key 
primary providers would be supported by the County to track the medical utilization of a 
certain high-risk patient demographic, case management is common practice by primary care 
providers, are these positions mandated when accepting certain kinds of funding, physicians 
receiving reimbursement to provide services to indigent patients, and issues finding primary 
care providers that accept Medicare. 
 

 Dr. Lennon clarified that the care management positions would track and be responsible 
for the demographic with the highest utilization of medical services in a supervisory and 
intervening role.  Some local providers currently utilize similar positions.  A one-time 
investment and additional reoccurring funds could be used if the positions prove to be 
economically viable, and within a year, decreases in utilization from high-risk group would be 
significant.  Funds are available for reimbursement of these types of services, and regional 
locations accept different insurances.  Behavioral health patients have to be willing to 
undergo treatment, and the report contains statistical information on recoveries from 
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substance abuse cases and medication-assisted treatment having high success rates.  A work 
group could address the implementation plan.  Primary care providers need to be universally 
engaged to adequately track utilization, and implementation of performance based funding 
for primary care providers would have to be gradually staged.  Federal funding requires 
service reporting, and hospitals can be penalized for readmission rates above certain levels 
under Medicare.  Jail medical costs can be stabilized by investing in diversion programs.  Best 
practices are included in recommendations.  Other counties are paying certain premium 
medical costs, and the Healthcare Advisory Board could address feasibility. 
 

 Ms. Windon spoke on Medicaid and Medicare acceptance by primary care providers. 
 

 Discussion continued regarding the Federal Medical Examiners Commissioner, District 12 
highest in the State for overdose-related deaths, need to prioritize funding for care managers 
and primary care providers that facilitate high number of overdose cases, need to focus on 
outcomes of any possible funding, importance of an oversight committee to engage medical 
expertise and represent primary care providers, previous groups with County liaisons formed 
to address health care issues, privacy concerns in the implementation of proposed plan to 
track utilization of health care services, performance based funding of primary care providers, 
how would outcomes be projected, figure projections for County’s contribution are high, 
County budget uncertainty, Children’s Services Advisory Board funding included in total 
healthcare budget, jail medical cost increasing and how to stabilize those numbers, best 
practices for County partnerships with outside agencies included, mandated portion of the 
current County healthcare budget, and the impact of the sales tax referendum potentially 
failing on indigent health care funding.  
 

 Cheri Coryea, Neighborhood Services Director, stated that a billing system is currently in 
place to track indigent care, and Neighborhood Services is making progress toward engaging 
non-participatory providers. 
 

 Ms. Windon spoke on existing systems for data collection, and stated that jail medical 
costs escalate with a certain number of inmates. 

 

 Mike Meehan stated that the proposed plan should encompass a larger percentage of the 
medically needy. 
 

 Dr. Linda Cristmann expressed her support for Blake Hospital being represented in any 
work group formed to implement the proposed plan, adding that willing providers are needed 
in care management.  Community health workers should be utilized to go into patients’ 
homes to identify ongoing care issues.  Turning Points has difficulty in contacting patients 
and home visits are helpful.   
 

 Dominique Kohlenberger, Healthcare Advisory Board member, emphasized the 
importance of care coordination and issues created by concierge practices. 
 

 Kim Denmark spoke on her experience walking across the United States on behalf of 
homeless veterans and commended the County hospitals for their treatment of homeless 
patients. 
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 Kevin DiLallo, Manatee Memorial Hospital CEO, reveiwed history of the hospital’s 
engagement with the indigent population, and submitted materials regarding the financial 
deficit created by the cost of providing indigent care.  
 

 Discussion continued regarding the care cost deficit, issues of documenting patients, and 
frequency of care costs related to heroin overdoses and dialysis patients. 
 

 Mr. DiLallo spoke on the documentation necessary for hospital reimbursement, certain 
patient populations are difficult to track, Good Samaritan laws governing treatment of heroin 
overdoses, and undocumented dialysis patients are a funding drain.  There are 11 patients 
currently receiving dialysis three times a week in the Manatee Memorial Emergency Room. 
 

 Victoria Kasdan, We Care Executive Director, spoke on WE Care challenges due to a lack of 
physicians and no specialists to meet local needs on a volunteer basis, and the need for 
government support to implement workgroups and care management positions. 
 

 Ernest “Sandy” Marshall requested reappointment to the Healthcare Advisory Board, spoke 
on Ray Fusco’s suggestions regarding the Silver plan, and commented on problematic 
fractionalization between organizations. 
  

 Phillip Brown, United Way President, urged the Board to continue prioritizing healthcare 
funding.  
   

 Ray Fusco spoke on Healthcare Advisory Board recommendations and federal regulations 
regarding the Silver plan. 
 

 Discussion ensued regarding a definition of the County healthcare problem. 
 

 Mr. Fusco responded that the Healthcare Advisory Committee has identified eligibility 
criteria, statistics of specific medical conditions, and added that patients with high utilization 
of certain services are driving overall costs. 
 

 Alyssa Larkin-Skinner, Centerstone Chief Clinical Officer, spoke on the Community Health 
Assessment and its identification of behavioral health as one of the top four community 
health issues, adding that Centerstone is continuously looking for evidence-based best 
practices, bringing funding into the County, and is applying for $1.2 million in jail diversion 
grants. BC20160825DOC002 

 
RECESS 4:00 p.m. to 4:07 p.m. 

 

2.   PROPOSED SPECIAL EVENTS ORDINANCE REVIEW 
Karen Windon, Deputy County Administrator, introduced the draft of a Special Events 
Ordinance by the County Attorney’s office and different aspects of public safety taken into 
consideration. 
 

 Rob Eschenfelder, Chief Assistant County Attorney, reviewed staff efforts to produce a 
special events ordinance, Sheriff’s office has prompted a renewal of the draft process, legal 
issues surrounding the regulation of special events, First Amendment issues and defensibility, 
applicable road and traffic laws, and private property rights.  Local governments can require 
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permits for events t.  The permits would address regulations regarding waivers of fees, 
requirements or standards, indigent applicants, parades and street closures, advanced notice 
and application requirements, application fee and service cost assessments, insurance and 
liability issues.  The current code is inadequate to the current demands of events, and 
elements of the new code are drafted in the attached ordinance 16-05 including  key 
provisions.  
 

 Ms. Windon spoke on implementation of the proposed ordinance and the development of 
an application form and applicant’s guide.  Efforts are made to streamline the application 
process, and time frames for application submittal.  Management of the permit process will 
be by the Public Safety department.  Staff will undergo training including best practices and 
concerns from the Sheriff’s office prompted the ordinance draft. 
 

 Discussion ensued regarding previous attempts to draft a similar ordinance, possible 
impact of ordinance on tourism, effect of ordinance on ongoing local nonprofit events, 
regulation is necessary to ensure uniform safety, cash deposit for application to ensure that 
criteria in permit is met, noise ordinance application, traffic situations around IMG special 
events, advance notice to  Sheriff’s department, reimbursement for services, public safety 
concerns surrounding events, and IMG engaging deputies at events. 
 

 Mr. Eschenfelder confirmed that different drafts of the ordinance have been considered.  
Special events are defined as events exceeding the capacity of the space in question.  The 
ordinance would have limited applicability to outdoor venues with high capacity. 
 

 Ms. Windon clarified that specific public safety concerns were raised by the Sheriff’s 
office, and spoke further on the criteria for events that would fall under the drafted 
ordinance. 
 

 Mitchell O. Palmer, County Attorney, stated that his office had been in communication 
with the Sheriff’s Office and the ordinance draft was prompted by safety concerns 
surrounding major events on Lakewood Ranch Boulevard.  
 

 Ms. Windon stated that traffic management would be required for run events and repeat 
events would only be required to submit a one-time route plan barring changes. 
 

 Mr. Eschenfelder stated that the draft ordinance included a requirement for a security 
component at special events.  There has been a lack of coordination with 911 at large events 
which endanger deputy safety and restricts the effectiveness of emergency personnel. The 
size of the event and presence of alcohol factors into the requirement for persons on duty 
and personnel per 1000 attendants.  The noise ordinance will not be applicable to a 
permitted special event, with the exception that amplified noise will not occur after midnight.  
The ordinance is geared toward the venue’s capacity, and events at large venues will not fall 
under the special events ordinance. 
 

 Mr. Palmer stated that enforcement of the drafted ordinance would be triggered by 
capacity. 
 

 Mr. Eschenfelder reviewed the definition of capacity for the purpose of the proposed 
ordinance and calculation criteria which applies to public and private property. 
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 Discussion ensued regarding historic events, event venue capacity as it relates to IMG, 
public safety concerns, private property events, importance of reaching out to organizers of 
major events that occur on a routine basis, and potential impact on the Rubonia Mardi Gras 
event. 
 

 Captain Stan Schaeffer, Sheriff’s Office, stated that Lakewood Ranch Main Street is a 
private road, and that ordinance enforcement would be County-wide.  
 

 Ms. Windon emphasized the draft ordinance is to facilitate preliminary discussion only, 
and staff has reached out to several stakeholders and will continue to refine areas of Board 
concern. 
 

 Ed Hunzeker, County Administrator, clarified that the drafted ordinance represents an 
introduction to the subject and not a final form. 
 

 Mr. Palmer stated that the draft ordinance is prompted by rapid population growth and 
the need to create a uniform process for special events.  
 

 Dennis Dummer, Sheriff’s office, stated that off-duty officers are predominately engaged 
at events, issues arising from temporary land use permits, and the liability of the Sheriff’s 
office for approved events. 
 

 Eric G. Center, Fire Marshal, spoke on IMG events and high capacity events, stating that 
the stadium facility is fire code compliant, different agencies need to be involved in the review 
process, and as long as design capacity is enforced, safety issues should not arise. 

(Depart Commissioners Benac and Bustle) 
 

 Mr. Eschenfelder encouraged the Board to reach out to event planners to contact Karen 
Windon to allow staff to encompass their concerns and suggestions in the ongoing draft 
process. BC20160825DOC003 

 
ADJOURN 

There being no further business, Chairman Baugh adjourned the meeting at 5:15 p.m. 
 

Minutes Approved:   September 27, 2016 


